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Abstract
Introduction: Trochanteric fractures are one of the commonest injuries sustained predominantly in
patients over sixty years of age. They are three to four times more common in women than in men.
Materials and methods: The study was conducted from June2013 to June2015 where 25 patients with
inter-trochanteric fractures of femur were selected. A prospective study comprising of patients identified
for surgical treatment of fracture in the inter-trochanteric region of femur admitted to our hospital.
Aims and Objectives: To Study the clinical profile of patients with inter-trochanteric femur fractures.
Result: The majority of the patients were in the age group of 61-80 i.e. 60% followed by in the age group
of 81-100 were 20%; in 21-40 were 12% and in 41-60 were 8%. The majority of the patients were
Females i.e.66.00% followed by Males 44.00%. The most common mode of injury was Trivial fall was
80%followed by RTA were 12% and fall from height8%. The majority of the patients were of Type
2Were 56% followed by Type 4- 28%; Type 3 were 12% and Type 1 were 4%. The majority of the
patients were having Right Side of injury i.e. 52% followed by Left 48%.
Conclusion: From our study it can concluded that the inter-trochanteric femur fractures were more
common in old age and in females so this could be attributed by underlying osteoporosis prevalent more
in females.
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1. Introduction
Trochanteric fractures are one of the commonest injuries sustained predominantly in patients
over sixty years of age. They are three to four times more common in women than in men.
These usually occur through bone affected by osteoporosis; trivial fall being the most common
mechanism of injury [1].
For many, this fracture is often a terminal event resulting in death due to cardiac, pulmonary or
renal complications. Approximately 10 to 30% of patients die within one year of an intertrochanteric fracture [2].
Earlier, little attention was paid to these fractures, as these, which occur through cancellous
bone with excellent blood supply, healed regardless of the treatment. However conservative
treatment usually resulted in malunion with varus and external rotation resulting in a short
limb gait and a high rate of mortality due to complications of recumbency and immobilization.
The goal of treatment of an inter-trochanteric fracture must be restoration of the patient to his
or her pre-injury status as early as possible. This led to recommendations for internal fixation
of these fractures to increase patient comfort, facilitate nursing care, decrease hospitalization
and reduce complications of prolonged recumbency [3]. Trochanteric fractures almost
invariably occur as a result of a trivial fall [1], 4involving both direct and indirect forces. Direct
forces act along the axis of the femur or directly over the greater trochanter to result in
trochanteric fractures. Indirect forces, including the pull of iliopsoas muscle on the lesser
trochanter and the abductors on the greater trochanter have also been incriminated as a cause
of the fracture. Other modes of injury may be either road traffic accidents or a fall from height.
In the immediate post-traumatic stage of these fractures, the patient presents with pain,
inability to bear weight, externally rotated and shortened extremity [29]. The goal of reduction
and fixation in any fracture is to achieve union of the fracture with restoration of the normal
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anatomy and to re-establish the normal force vector acting
along the bone. In inter-trochanteric fractures, which usually
occur in the elderly, stabilization of the fracture and restoring
the patient to his or her pre-injury functional activity at the
earliest possible time is essential to prevent complications of
recumbency [4].
The ball-and-socket configuration of the hip joint is inherently
stable and allows an excellent range of motion in all directions.
The two major forces acting on the hip joint are abductor
muscle tension and body weight, as defined by the jointreaction force. The mechanics of the hip are such that implants
designed for the fixation of fractures must withstand extremely
high loads and bending moments. Even when the structural
integrity of the hip has been restored, the major muscle forces
continue to test the stability of the fracture fixation [18].

The majority of the patients were in the age group of61-80 i.e.
60% followed by in the age group of 81-100 were 20%; in 2140 were 12% and in 41-60 were 8%
Table 2: Distribution of the Patients as per Sex
Sex
Male
Female
Total

2.1 Boyd and griffin classification of inter-trochanteric
fractures
Type 1: Fractures that extend along the inter-trochanteric line
from the greater to the lesser trochanter.
Type 2: Comminuted fractures, the main fracture being along
the inter-trochanteric line but with multiple fractures in the
cortex.
Type 3: Fractures that are basically subtrochanteric with at
least one fractures passing across the proximal end of the shaft
just distal to or at the lesser trochanter. The fracture line runs
from supero medial to infero lateral (the reverse obliquity
fracture).
Type 4: Fractures of the trochanteric region and proximal
shaft with fracture in at least two planes.
3. Results
Table 1: Distribution of Patients as per Age
Age group
21-40
41-60
61-80
81-100
Total

No.
3
2
15
5
25

Percentage (%)
12%
8%
60%
20%
100%

Percentage (%)
44.00%
66.00%
100.00%

The majority of the patients were Females i.e.66.00% followed
by Males 44.00%
Table 3: Distribution of the patients as per Mode of injury
Mode of injury
Fall from height
RTA
Trivial fall
Total

1.1 Aims and Objectives
To Study Clinical profile of patients with inter-trochanteric
femur fractures.
2. Materials and methods
The study was conducted June 2013 to June 2015 where 25
patients with inter-trochanteric fractures of femur were
selected.
A prospective study comprising of patients identified for
surgical treatment of fracture in the inter-trochanteric region of
femur admitted to our hospital.
All patients in the study after undergoing routine clinical
examination would be subjected to following battery of
investigations complete haemogram with ESR Chest X ray PA
view Electrocardiogram, AP X ray of pelvis with both hip
joints and proximal half femur. Lateral view of the hip was
done in patients if pain permits. The patients were then put on
skin traction over a Bucks frame. Inter trochanteric Fractures
and Intra Capsular Fracture Neck of Femur, Inter trochanteric
Fractures with shaft of femur fracture, Non-union, Mal union
were excluded from the study. The mode of injury resulting in
inter-trochanteric fracture was classified under 3 different
categories taking into consideration whether the injury was
due to a road traffic accident, trivial fall or a fall from height.

No.
11
14
25

No.
2
3
20
25

Percentage
8%
12%
80%
100%

The most common mode of injury was Trivial fall was
80%followed by RTA were 12% and fall from height 8%.
Table 4: Distribution of the Patients as per the Type of fracture
Type of fracture
Type 1
Type 2
Type 3
Type 4
Total

No.
1
14
3
7
25

Percentage (%)
4%
56%
12%
28%
100%

The majority of the patients were of Type 2Were 56%
followed by Type 4- 28%; Type 3 were 12% and Type 1were
4%.
Table 5: Distribution of the Patients as per Side of injury
Side of injury
Left
Right
Total

No.
12
13
25

Percentage (%)
48%
52%
100%

The majority of the patients were having Right Side of injury
i.e. 52% followed by Left 48%.
4. Discussion
In elderly people, hip fractures (HFs) are the commonest cause
for acute orthopedic admissions [5] and the second leading
cause of hospitalization and prolonged length of stay (LOS) [6,
7]
. One of the important challenges in the management of HF is
to identify patients who are at high risk of poor outcome.
Although HFs dominantly are regarded as homogenous,
anatomical types--cervical and trochanteric--differ in bone
composition and parameters of proximal femur geometry [8-11]
as well as in epidemiological, demographic and clinical
characteristics [11-13]. It is possible that shared biological
mechanisms underlie the site, accompanying co morbidities
and risks of postoperative complications and outcomes for
each type of HF. Apparently osteoporotic HFs and their
outcomes are attributable to complex interactions between
multiple factors, however, there may exist some common
mechanisms determining specific conditions linked to the HF
type. These may be indicators that would enable clinicians to
identify patients at risk and provide appropriate management.
Various factors have been reported to affect HF outcomes, but
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the role of anatomic location and the potential implications for
clinical practice have been addressed in only few
investigations with conflicting results. Studies comparing
cervical and trochanteric HFs often evaluated only some
clinical and/or laboratory parameters or selected outcomes.
The prevailing view was that patients with trochanteric
compared to cervical HF have poorer outcomes [11]. However
scientific reports on the association of HF type with preexisting medical conditions, post-operative complications [14],
LOS, functional outcomes [15].
In our study we have found that The majority of the patients
were in the age group of 61-80 i.e. 60% followed by in the age
group of 81-100 were 20%; in 21-40 were 12% and in 41-60
were 8% respectively this was similar. The majority of the
patients were Females i.e. 66.00% followed by Males 44.00%
this could be the fact that in old age groups females are more
prone for the osteoporosis as compared to males these findings
are similar to Bostrom et al [16]; Kesemenli C et al [17] in 2001
studied 27 patients with average age of 78 years. Amongst
them 14 (51%) patients were females and 13 (49%) patients
were males. Kayali C et al 8 in 2006 studied 42 patients with
mean age of 73 years. Amongst them 30 (71.4%) patients were
females and 12 (28.57%) patients were males.
The most common mode of injury was Trivial fall was
80%followed by RTA were 12% and fall from height8%; the
majority of the patients were having Right Side of injury i.e.
52% followed by Left 48%this was similar to Kesemenli C et
al [17].
5. Conclusion
The majority of the patients were in the age group of 61-80;
the majority of the patients were Females The most common
mode of injury was Trivial fall, followed by RTA So from our
study it can concluded that the inter-trochanteric femur
fractures were more common in old age and in females so this
could be attributed by underlying osteoporosis prevalent more
in females.
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